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Abstract: We have measured the thermal resistances of thin films of the small molecule organic 
semiconductors bis(triisopropylsilylethynyl) pentacene (TIPS-pn), bis(triethylsilylethynyl) 
anthradithiophene (TES-ADT) and difluoro bis(triethylsilylethynyl) anthradithiophene (diF-TES-ADT).  
For each material, several films of different thicknesses have been measured to separate the effects of 
intrinsic thermal conductivity from interface thermal resistance.  For sublimed films of TIPS-pn and diF-
TES-ADT, with thicknesses ranging from < 100 nm to > 4 µm, the thermal conductivities are similar to 
that of polymers and over an order of magnitude smaller than that of single crystals, presumably 
reflecting the large reduction in phonon mean-free path in the films.  For thin (≤ 205 nm) crystalline films 






     In recent work, the thermal conductivities (κ) of layered crystals of several small molecule 
organic semiconductors have been reported.1-6  For molecules with planar backbones and 
silylethynyl (or germanylethynyl) sidegroups projecting between planes, very high interplanar 
thermal conductivities have been observed.4,5   For example, while the in-plane, “needle-axis” 
(i.e. the direction of crystal growth and highest electronic conductivity) thermal conductivity of 
bis(triisopropylsilylethynyl) pentacene (TIPS-pn7-10) κneedle ≈ 1.6 W/m⋅K,4  the inter-plane (c-
axis) thermal conductivity has been measured, using an ac-photothermal technique,5  to be                  
κc ≈ 21 W/m⋅K, a value close to that of sapphire.11 As discussed below, this large value and 
inverted anisotropy (i.e. κc > κneedle ) has tentatively been associated with heat flowing between 
layers via interactions between librations of alkyl chains terminating the silylethynyl sidegroups 
on the molecules.5 In contrast, rubrene, with tetracene backbones and much more rigid phenyl 
sidegroups, has an interlayer thermal conductivity of only κc ≈ 0.07 W/m⋅K ≈ κneedle/6.3 
        While such large thermal conductivities would provide efficient dissipation of Joule heat 
and therefore bode well for electronic applications of these materials, most organic 
semiconducting devices require materials in thin film rather than bulk crystal form.  Thin film 
thermal resistances, even for crystalline films, can be much larger than the values deduced from 
bulk crystalline conductivities, either because of reduced mean-free paths in the material due to 
increased disorder or because of interfacial thermal resistance with the substrate. Therefore, it 
was desirable to measure the thin film thermal resistance of TIPS-pn and other small molecule 
materials being considered for electronic applications.  
    In this paper, we report on the thin film thermal resistances of films of TIPS-pn and two 
materials with similar sidegroups and crystal structures, bis(triethylsilylethynyl) 
anthradithiophene (TES-ADT7,12,13) and difluoro bis(triethylsilylethynyl) anthradithiophene   
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(diF-TES-ADT14,15), on sapphire and thermally oxidized silicon substrates.  (Because of small 
and irregularly shaped crystals, bulk crystal values of the thermal conductivities of TES-ADT 
and diF-TES-ADT have not yet been reported, but our preliminary photothermal measurements 
on a TES-ADT crystal with a non-uniform thickness gave a value κc ≈ (5 ± 2) W/m⋅K, a few 
times smaller than the value for TIPS-pn but still very large.) For these thin film measurements, 
we use the well-established 3ω-technique,1,16-22 which, as described below, yields values of the 
film thermal resistance  
Rfilm = (t/κ + ρint)/S,     (1) 
 
where t and S are the thickness and area of the film, ρint is the interfacial thermal 
resistivity, and κ is the through-plane thermal conductivity (i.e. for layered, crystalline 
films, κ = κc).  Therefore, to separate the interfacial from intrinsic resistivity, it is useful 
to measure the thickness dependence of Rfilm which, as emphasized in Ref. 6, has not 
always been done for organic semiconductor films.1,17-20  For example, for a 100 nm thick 
film of a material with κ ≈ 0.3 W/m⋅K (similar to many polymers19-21), the two terms in 
Eqtn. (1) are comparable for ρint ≈ 3 x 10-7 m2K/W. This value is only about an order of 
magnitude larger than that of evaporated metal,23,24 oxide,25 or organometallic26 films on 
ceramic or metal substrates, close to the value of evaporated polycrystalline pentacene 
films on silicon oxide,6 and an order of magnitude smaller than the interface resistances of 
the best epoxy resins27 or thermal greases.28 
       The samples measured are “vapor annealed”12,13,29 and non-annealed spin-cast films 
of TES-ADT, with thicknesses ranging from 77 nm to 205 nm, and sublimed films of 
TIPS-pn and diF-TES-ADT, with thicknesses ranging from 100 nm to  4 µm.  As 
described below, the vapor annealed films are crystalline, with mm sized crystallites 
oriented with c in the through-plane direction,12,13,29 while the other films are thought to 
be ab-plane disordered, but with  the  molecular sidegroups also largely oriented through-
plane.10,29,30 We find that the thermal resistances are much larger than expected from the 
high single crystal thermal conductivities, and suggest that the reason is due to disorder 




    Technique   
        The 3ω−technique for thermal conductivity measurements uses a single metal strip (length = 
L and width = w) deposited on the sample surface to act as both a resistive heater and 
thermometer.31  An ac driving current (at frequency ω) is applied to the heater, so that its 
temperature (and the temperature of the nearby substrate) will oscillate at frequency 2ω.  
Consequently, its electrical resistance will oscillate at 2ω, producing a third harmonic (V3ω) in 
the voltage drop across the metal strip, with V3ω α ∆T, the magnitude of its (in-phase) 
temperature oscillation.  (See Eqtn. (3) below.) We use a sensitive bridge circuit and a lock-in 
amplifier (with differential input) to remove the drive voltage (including its third harmonic 
distortion), so that the 3ω signal can be used to infer the magnitude of the temperature 
oscillations and therefore the thermal response of the substrate:16,31  
 
∆T = P/(2Lπκsub) [-ln(ω)+ln(κsub/csubw2)+1.74].     (2) 
 
Here P is the applied power and csub and κsub are the specific heat per unit volume and thermal 




∆T = 2V3ω/αV0,     (3) 
 
where V0 was the voltage across the heater (measured in a 4-probe configuration) and α ≡ 
(1/R) dR/dT the temperature coefficient of resistance for the copper strip. We found α by 
measuring the dc resistance of the heater as its temperature was slowly heated and cooled 
(~ 30 oC) in the same vacuum cryostat in which the thermal conductivity was measured. 
     Lee and Cahill16 have shown that the 3ω−technique could be used to measure the 
transverse (i.e. through-plane) thermal conductivity of a thin film of thickness t, deposited 
between the substrate and heater, once the substrate thermal conductivity was known; the 
(transverse) film thermal resistance just added a frequency independent offset to the ln(ω) 
dependence of the substrate:   
 
∆T(film) ≡ ∆T(film+substrate) – ∆T(substrate) 
= Pt/(wLκapp) = P/(wL) (t/κ + ρint) = PRfilm       (4) 
                     
where the effective area in Eqtn. (1), S = wL, and κapp is the apparent thermal 
conductivity of the film.  The basic assumption is that the heat flow in the film is one-
dimensional, i.e. w >> t, while, as for bulk measurements, w is much smaller than the 
thermal diffusion length in the substrate.16,31  In addition, one needs t << the thermal 
wavelength in the film16 and κapp < κsub.22        Copper strips (~ 50 nm thick, L = 6mm long, w = 50μm wide, resistances ~ few 
hundred ohms) as heaters/thermometers were evaporated through a shadow mask on the 
samples (bare substrates or thin films). The metal strip requires a fairly large temperature 
coefficient of resistance to generate a measurable resistance change as a function of 
temperature. We chose copper for its large temperature coefficient of resistance, ease of 
evaporation, and low cost.  (While the resistance of these films changed slowly and 
slightly due to oxidation, we corrected for these changes by measuring the temperature 
dependence of the resistance before and after thermal conductivity measurements.) 
 
    Sample Preparation               
     Before deposition of thin films on our substrates (sapphire and thermally oxidized 
silicon), the substrates were first immersed in an acetone bath and sonicated at room 
temperature for 5 minutes. To remove the residue of acetone, a similar treatment was 
applied to the substrate with isopropanol or mixed alcohols followed by deionised water. 
Finally, the substrate surface was blown with compressed nitrogen until dry. In some 
cases, the surface was then treated with UV-ozone as a final step, but we found that the 
latter had insignificant effect on the interface thermal resistances for our samples. 
     TES-ADT crystallizes very slowly from solution and non-crystalline films with uniform 
thicknesses form from spin-cast solutions.12,13,29 To prepare these, TES-ADT was dissolved in 
toluene to form a 2 wt% solution, which was spin-coated on to the substrate at 1000 rpm. Then 
the sample was heated in air at 80 oC to remove residual solvent, yielding a ~ uniform thickness 
film.  As described in Ref. 29, molecules in these films are oriented with their c-axes normal to 
the film but are mostly disoriented in the ab-plane, although small monoclinic crystallites may be 
present.  Exposing these films to dichloroethane (DCE) vapors for 1 – 10 minutes promotes 
spherulite growth into triclinic crystallites, typically ~ 1mm in size,12,13,29 while the thickness 
stays uniform. The films made by this process are typically 100 nm thick, as measured with an 
AFM (after the thermal resistance measurement). Unfortunately, thicker uniform films cannot be 
grown from solution and TES-ADT degrades when evaporated.      
       On the other hand, while diF-TES-ADT and TIPS-pn precipitate quickly from solution to 
form non-uniform, granular films,8,9,30 uniform and thicker films10 can be prepared by vacuum 
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evaporation,10 although the uv-visible absorption spectra of the TIPS-pn films indicates that there 
may be small amounts of degradation products present.  The thicknesses of the sublimed films 
(100 nm to 4 µm), were determined approximately during sublimation by a quartz crystal 
thickness monitor and more accurately (± 10 nm) with a Dektak 6M profilometer after the 
thermal measurement.  (The two thickness measurements typically agreed within 10%.)  We 
assume that the molecules in the sublimed films have their sidegroups mostly aligned 
transversely, although the films are presumably microcrystalline and/or disordered in the ab-
plane, as discussed for evaporated TIPS-pn films in Ref. 10. Similarly, spin-cast diF-TES-ADT 
films on thermally oxidized silicon were observed to be microcrystalline but with the c-axes ~ 
80% aligned perpendicular to the substrate.30 Supporting our assumption of ab-plane disorder is 
that no grains were visibly present in these films and infrared absorption spectra for small areas 
[~ (50 µm)2] of films evaporated on (infrared transparent) KRS-5 substrates measured with an 
infrared microscope showed no polarization dependence. (In fact, the diF-TES-ADT spectra 
were identical to that of Figure 4a in Reference 15 for diF-TES-ADT dispersed in KBr.)   
      Two checks were made to insure that evaporation of the copper heater/thermometer film did 
not damage or otherwise affect the organic film.  1) We exposed  organic films to heated 
tungsten evaporation sources for prolonged periods and checked their thicknesses with the AFM 
before and after; thicknesses changed less than 10 nm, indicating that  exposure to the hot source 
did not cause significant evaporation of the organic film.  2) Polarized infrared transmission 
spectra (Figure 1) were taken on vapor annealed TES-ADT films which were deposited on KRS5 
substrates, as functions of distance from the copper heater using an IR microscope. The spectra 
were taken in 100 μm square areas adjacent to the copper line and 1 mm and 2 mm away, but all 
on the same spherulite. Absorption lines at ~728, 857 and 878 cm-1 are strongly polarization 
dependent.  The spectra were independent of distance, indicating that evaporation through the 






Figure 1.  Polarized infrared transmission spectra of a single spherulite in a spin-cast, vapor annealed 
TES-ADT film on a KRS5 substrate, taken in (100 µm)2 spots adjacent to the copper heater line and 1 
mm and 2 mm away from the line.  (x and y refer to perpendicular microscope axes.).  The curves for 
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Figure 2.  Measured frequency dependence of the ∆T/P for spin-cast TES-ADT films on sapphire 
substrates.  The open triangles show the results on bare sapphire and the solid line is a fit to Eqtn. (2).  
The dashed line shows the expected results for 500 nm thick TES-ADT, assuming κ = κc(crystal) = 
5W/m⋅K.  The solid symbols show results for vapor annealed films of different thicknesses, as shown, 
and the open circles and squares show results for non-annealed films.  
 
Results and Discussion 
       Figure 2 shows measured values of ∆T/P  as a function of frequency (F = ω/2π) for several 
spin-cast TES-ADT films.  Also shown (open triangles) are the results for heaters on four bare 
sapphire substrates; the solid line shows ΔT/P calculated with κsapphire = 38.9 ± 0.8 W/m∙K, 
consistent with the published value.11  The dashed line shows the calculated value of ∆T/P for a 
500 nm thick film of TES-ADT assuming our measured bulk crystal thermal conductivity value 
κc = 5.5 W/m∙K.  The solid symbols show our measurements on vapor annealed TES- ADT films 
made from different starting solutions while the open circles and open diamonds show results for 
two spin-cast but non-annealed (i.e. non-crystalline) films. The thermal resistance values vary 
from 1.0 to 2.8 K/W, much larger than expected from the bulk crystal measurements (e.g. as 
shown by the dashed line), and for the crystalline films doesn't scale with film thickness, 
suggesting that for these, the thermal resistance is dominated by the interface thermal resistivity; 
the resulting values of ρint vary from (3 to 8) x 10-7 m2K/W, which, as mentioned above, are 
reasonable values for deposited films.  (We will suggest below that the non-annealed films may 
have lower ρint’s  than the vapor annealed films.) 
     Measurements on spin-cast TES-ADT films (~ 100 nm thick) were also carried out on doped 
silicon substrates (with thermally oxidized surfaces), the most common substrate for organic thin 
film transistors.  The calculated baseline for silicon, with κSi = 142 W/m⋅K,32 as well as the 
measured value on the thermally oxidized substrate are shown in Figure 3, with the measured 
values for vapor-annealed and non-annealed films prepared at the same time.  The thermal 
resistances are comparable to those measured on sapphire.  (The nonlinearities for F  > 30 Hz are 
caused by capacitive coupling of the heater to the conducting, grounded doped silicon.)   
    The results of 3ω measurements on several sublimed diF-TES-ADT films and TIPS-pn films 
of different thicknesses on sapphire are shown in Figure 4. Note that for the thicker films, t 
approaches (D/2ω)1/2, the thermal wave length, explaining the downward curvature at high 
frequencies. 
    The thickness dependence of the thermal resistances for these sublimed films is shown in 
Figure 5.  Although there is some scatter, presumably reflecting the quality of the films, both 
materials exhibit a rough linear dependence of Rfilm ≡ ∆Tfilm/P on thickness.  As shown in the 
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Figure 3.   Measured frequency dependence of ∆T/P for ≈ 100 nm thick vapor annealed (solid blue 
circles) and non-annealed (open blue circles) spin-cast TES-ADT films on thermally oxidized silicon.  
The red triangles show the results on the bare oxidized silicon and the calculated silicon baseline [from 




Figure 4.  Frequency dependence of sublimed films of diF-TES-ADT (left panels) and TIPS-pn (right 
panels) of the indicated thicknesses on sapphire substrates.  The reference bare sapphire line (from Figure 
2) is shown in the lower left panel. 
 
inset, the intercepts are very small: Rfilm(t=0) < 0.6 K/W corresponding to ρint < 2 x 10-7 m2K/W.  
That is, the sublimed films     have lower interface resistivities than the annealed, spin-cast TES-
ADT films.  Since the structures of diF-TES-ADT and TES-ADT are very similar,13 we expect 
similar thermal conductivities for the two materials, and in-fact the thermal resistances of the 
non-annealed spin-cast TES-ADT films, also shown in Figure 5, are consistent with those of the 
sublimed films of diF-TES-ADT.  Therefore, it is possible that like the sublimed films, the non-
annealed spin-cast films have low interface thermal resistances, smaller than that of the vapor 
annealed films.  In fact, Lee et al29 have suggested that the vapor annealing process causes 
dewetting of the films from the substrate, which should increase the interface thermal resistance. 
        For TIPS-pn, the average value of Rfilm/t (using the more accurate profilometer values of 
thickness) gives κ = (0.104 ± 0.009) W/m⋅K, where the uncertainty includes the effect of the 
measurement precision for each film as well as the  standard deviation of Rfilm/t values about the  
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Figure 5.  Thickness dependence of film thermal resistance (∆Tfilm/P)  for sublimed films of diF-TES-
ADT (black triangles) and TIPS-pn  (blue circles); the typical uncertainties are  ± 0.3 K/W.   The solid 
symbols show the profilometer measurements of the film thicknesses (uncertainties ± 10 nm) while the 
open symbols show the thicknesses as determined by the quartz crystal monitor during sublimation.  Also 
shown (open inverted red triangles) are the results for the non-annealed spin-cast TES-ADT films.  The 
inset shows a blow-up of the results with t < 1 µm. 
 
average.  This value of κ, similar to that of polymers,18-20 is an order of magnitude smaller than 
the in-plane (needle axis) thermal conductivity4 and two orders of magnitude smaller than the c-
axis5 thermal conductivity of crystals.  Similarly, for diF-TES-ADT, the average value of Rfilm/t 
gives κ = (0.135 ± 0.015) W/m⋅K, almost two orders of magnitude smaller than the c-axis value 
for TES-ADT, with a very similar structure.13   
    In view of the single crystal values, the small values of κ for the sublimed films seem 
surprising, especially if one assumes that the TIPS and TES sidegroups are still mostly aligned 
transverse to the substrates.  For the single crystals, the large values of κc were thought to be 
inconsistent with acoustic phonons carrying most of the heat (the usual assumption in molecular 
solids) as they would imply unlikely mean-free-paths of several hundred layers.  Instead, 
it was suggested that interactions between sidegroup librations, i.e. low-energy (< kBT, where kB 
= Boltzman’s constant) optical phonons, might allow these modes to carry a large fraction of the 
heat.4,5  Supporting this possibility have been recent low-energy inelastic x-ray scattering 
experiments,33 which have indicated that 11 meV optical phonons have significant energy 
dispersion along c*, corresponding to phonon velocities ~ 2 km/s,  similar to the expected values 
for acoustic modes.4  The low values of κ in the sublimed films suggests that film disorder 
greatly reduces the c-axis  mean-free paths of propagating acoustic and/or optical phonons. For 
example, if one assumes that most of the heat in the crystals is carried by acoustic phonons, with 
an effective room temperature specific heat of ceff ~ 3 kB/molecule and a typical velocity of               
v ~ 2 km/s, then from3-5 κ = 1/3 ceff v λ/Ω, where λ = the average mean-free path and Ω the 
molecular volume, κ ~ 0.1 W/m⋅K implies λ ~ 2c.  Alternatively, if one assumes optical phonons 
contribute to heat conduction so that ceff is a few times larger, the average mean-free path will be 
a few times smaller, e.g. λ ~ c/2.  Both cases are qualitatively consistent with models of 
minimum thermal resistance due to disorder.34,35 






       The thermal conductivities of sublimed films of TIPS-pn and diF-TES-ADT are much 
smaller than their crystalline values, presumably because the lack of three-dimensional order in 
the films severely limits the mean-free path of the conducting phonons, including the librational 
optical phonons proposed to carry much of the heat.  On the other hand, the thermal resistances 
of thin (≤ 205 nm) crystalline films of TES-ADT, prepared by vapor-annealing of spin-cast 
films, are dominated by their interface resistances, possibly due to dewetting of the film from the 
substrate during the annealing process. While not excessive, such thermal resistances might limit 
the utility of these films in electronic devices.  It remains to be determined if solution-cast, high 
electronic mobility, crystalline films of TIPS-pn and diF-TES-ADT, which are too irregular in 
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